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LACK DUE DELEGATE 51 l3

Joton Sciiuyleman Contender a

; for Position. What ?fUpkeep" Means to Your Watch
HOLM AN MAY BE CHOICE

State Centra.1 Committee to Elect
J Member of Delegation and,
' Four Alternates.

teath of George Baldwin, delegate-at-Jarg- e

to the democratic national
convention, has caused a. vacancy In
the Oregon delegation which Is caus
ing some concern. under the law,
there are no alternates elected for
delegates. The republicans have cir-
cumvented this by offering to seat as
alternates the candidates for delegate
who ran next to the winners. Nothi-
ng1 like that is to be done by the
democrats.

The democratic state central com-
mittee- will hold a meeting in Portland
about a week before the national con-
vention and the committee will elect
alternates for the delegates. Also the
committee will make a selection to
fill .the vacancy caused by the death
of Mr. Baldwin.

In the democratic primaries the four
delegates-at-larg- e elected were Craw-lor- d,

Hidden, Purdy and Baldwin. The
runners-u- p were Frederick V. Holman
and John Schuyleman. Mr. Holman
lias been a regular attendant at dem-
ocratic conventions for years and
years, and this is about the only rec-
ognition he has ever been willing to
accept at the hands of the party.

Schuyleman Is 'Wilson Manager.
Mr. Schuyleman suddenly developed

a few weeks ago as the manager of
the Wilson league other .members
not known and spread broadcast
thousands of leaflets arguing that the
way to save the country from all ills
and ailments is to elect Mr. Wilson
lor a third terms. Mr. Schuyleman
made his campaign as an advocate for
the third! term, and one. of the sur-
prises of the primary election was the
aize of the vote he received. '

When .Mr. Baldwin died, leaving a
vacancy, it was supposed that Mr.
Holman was the runner-u- p and log-
ical successor to the vacancy. Mr.
Schuyleman, however, hadn't been
asleep at the switch, and he was tak-
ing Just as keen an interest in that
vacancy as anyone. Yesterday Mr.
Schuyleman was of the opinion that
as the vote now stands he is about 40
votes ahead of Mr. Holman and, as
he views' it, he is the successor to Mr.
Baldwin.

Dr. J. W. Morrow Passes Buck.
Someone suggested that Dr. J. W.

Morrow, as national committeeman,
fill the vacancy by appointment, but
the doctor passed the buck to the
stale committee. It is almost a fore
gone conclusion that if the state com
mittee has to make a choice between
Mr. Holman and Mr. Schuyleman, the
former will be elected and the latter
will receive the cold shoulder. If the
committee disregards the v defeated
candidates of the primaries who as-
pired to be delegates, and there were
many such, there is no telling who
the alternates may be.

Xational Committeeman Elder of
Idaho passed through Portland on his
way to San Francisco, where he is on
the committee of arrangements. He
says that Idaho will send a delegation
of 16 Instead of eight and will give
each delegate a one-ha- lf vote. The
idea is to spread the interest among
the party people and enable a. larger
number to participate' in the work of
the convention. The Idaho contingent
is uninstructed. but favors Governor
Cos, on the theory that he can carry
Ohio and New York and Is therefore
a very promising candidate.

SIIOTGEX DISCHARGED DURIXG
ROW OVER WHISKY'.

Companion Escapes, bat Is Lost in
Woods Several Hours Before

Notifying' Anthprities.

OnyrMTIA, "Wash., Jane 8. (Spe-
cial.) Silas Waterman, an Indian 23
years of age, died at St. Peter's hos-
pital Sunday afternoon from gunshot
wounds Inflicted by an unidentified
man. According to the story told
the officers by Waterman's compan-
ion, George McCloud, also an Indian,
tha Bhooting occurred near Hogum
bay late Friday night. McCloud es-
caped unhurt, but claims to have be-
come lost in the woods ana was un-a- bl

to Ret word to the sheriff untli
late Saturday afternoon. Deputy
Sheriff Roy Hoage was sent to inves-
tigate. He Iound Waterman near thespot described and brought him to
the hospital, where he died a few
hours later.

Waterman, McCloud and anotherIndian from the reservation, it ap-
pears, went to Hogum bay Wednes-
day to camp. In the woods they
fotnd three five-gall- and one ten-frall-

keg of moonshine. This they
hid and went back: to the reserva-
tion.

Waterman and McCloud returnedFriday to Hogum bay. As they wereleaving their buggy two men droveup In a car. The Indians hid until themen left.
Later in the night the Indians weresitting by the Bide of the road tallr- -

ins when the two men returned. Mc-
Cloud says one carried a shotgun andthe other an automatic revolver. Themar with the shotgun covered thejnaians and demanded the hiding

""-- ' i wo wflwij. in tne argument
ln" louowea tne snotcrun was Hi.

JC?ed tearilS away the right sideof Waterman's head. McCloud dodgedinto the brush and made his escape.
e says me two men ran away fol- -

AV V1U L1JO snooting.

MILLS AREGETTING CARS

Shortage Relieved and "Wort Once
; More Going Ahead.

MARSKFIELD, Or.. June 8. fSne
eial.) The C. A. Smith Bay City millopenea nionaay witn a full complement
or men. one side of the mill had
been idle for a number of weeks because the company's camps could "not
supply sufficient logs. The car shortage was relieved In Coos county In
tne past rew days .and several millsreported cars coming- - to them in rea
sonable numbers.

The Johnson mill, which had been
cioeed down for two weeks, resumedat;Coquille and several others areoperating also. During the most se
nous shortage, the North Bend Mill
ami-Lumb- er company received refrig
erator cars from the Southern Pacific
in --rnicn to snip lumber.
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iolec Hemlns, m she apprara In n moment from the mllrKorlcxtl spectacle,

'Everywoman," showing at the Columbia theater.

TODAY'S FILM FEATl'RES.
Rivoli Shackleton's Dash to

the South Pole.
Majestic Clara Kimball Young,

"For the Soul of Rafael."
Peoples Elaine Hammerstein,

"The Woman Game."
Liberty Anita Stewart, "The

Fighting Shepherdess."
Columbia Violet Heming, "Ev-

ery woman."
Star Tom Mix, "The Feud."
Circle Elaine Hammerstein,

"Greater than Fame."
Globe Bessie Love, "Cupid

Forecloses."

VERYWCtMAN." the Columbia
eater attraction, is unusual
three respects: It is an al

legory, its cast contains the names
of more stars than probably any
other motion picture cast since "The
Birth of a Nation," and a reckless
spirit of lavishness runs through the
entire production.

Allegories wouldn't do for a steady
motion picture diet. Producers and
managers know that and the result
is that a picture in purely allegorical
vein is a rarity on the screen. There-
fore when a gorgeous production such
as "Everywoman" comes along it
makes a profound impression. It Is
an allegory. It 13 different. It makes
people think, particularly women, at
the same time it amuses them, as in
this instance. So "Everywoman" Is
an elaborately-worked-o- ut allegory
with something of the same appeal
that a total eclipse of the sun causes

total eclipses of the sun having
been occuring since the world began,
but happening so seldom.

Violet Heming is the star of
"Everywoman." She is new to motion
pictures, but her ame on the legiti
mate stage is international. One of
her most recent successes is "Three
Faces "East," which proved so suc-
cessful that although war plays are
strictly tabooed, she was sent on tour
with it this spring and drew through-
out the nation similar houses to those
which appeared at the Heilig in Port
land to see her. Others in the cast
are:

Theodore Roberts, Wanda Hawley
Irving Cummings, Bebe Daniels. Ray
mond Hatton, Clara Horton, James
Neill, Edythe Chapman, Monte BlueTully Marshall, Charles Ogle, Margar
et Loomis. Mildred Reardon, Robert
Brower.

Although the Columbia theater has
this spring featured super produc-
tions, all noteworthy for their ex
travagant lavishness, none of them
excel Everywoman in this partiuu
lar. Gowns shown in it are marvel
ous creations and they have as fitting
backgrounds costly and ultra fash- -
onable settings.

CLEVELAND, June 8. Hundreds of
exhibitors and producers attended the
opening session of the three-da- y con-
vention of Motion Picture Theater
Owners of America here today. Chief
interest centers in the developments
of a factional fight between the pro-
ducers and exhibitors for the domina-
tion and control of the industry.

Screen Gossip.
For the first time in the history

of motion pictures a theatrical drama
of the speaking stage was presented
with an all-st- ar cast of motion pic-
ture stars at Los Angeles. June 3. 4
and 5, at which time Augustus
Thomas' famous drama "Arizona"was given.

The production was given for thebenefit of the American Legion, prob-
ably the only great cause that could
have drawn so many stars together
on one programme.

Clara Kimball Young headed the

T ASKS RELIEF

METHOD OF
SENGERS

HANDLING

Request to Bo Submitted to Public
Service Commission by City

Council in Few Days.

NEWPORT, Or., June 8. (Special.)
The public service commission of

Oregon will be a3ked to visit Yaqulna
station and Inspect the present
method omployed by the Southern Pa-
cific Railroad company in transfer
ring passengers, mail, express and
baggage.

The matter will be taken up at a
meeting of Newport city council
Wednesday night and the request to
the commission will come from thecity of Newport following- this meet
ing.

While tho railroad was under the
control of the United States railroad
administration, J. P. O'Brien, repre
eentlng the government, and before
and since general manager of the
boutnern paciric northwest lines, vis
ited Yauina and advised a body of
representative business men to take
up the matter. of extending the rail-
road service from Yaqulna to Newport
with Southern Pacific officials at San
Francisco.

In no other place is the gateway toany community arranged as Is Ya
quina. Passengers for Newport, Agate
Beach, Otter Rocks, Seal Rocks, Wa ld- -
port. Tidewater and Yachats must
leave the one daily train and walk to
a place in front of it with no cover
overhead to a dock, where they board
the ferryboat Newport.

In former days there were two
trains and the period of waiting was
much less. . In addition the engine
went along towhere a rish house now
stanas, ana tne Baggage, etc., was

cast, playing the leading feminine
role. It was Miss Young's first ap
pearance In a drama on the speaking
stage since entering motion pictures,
nine years ago.

Playing opposite her In the leading
male role was Hobart Bosworth,
whose fame upon the stage was
equally as great as his success on
the screen. The cast included such
stars as Dustin Farnum in the role
of Lieutenant Denton; Gloria Swan
son, as the school teacher: Theodore
Roberts, William Desmond, Sessue
Hayakawa, Bessie Barriscale. Milton
Sills and numerous other stars.

The production received elaborate
scenic investiture and costuming.

Mack Sennett's fifth five-re- el super-comed- y,

"Married Life," has been
completed and is ready for distribu-
tion by First National, beginning
June 15. Sennett has thus far made
five five-re- el comedies, four of which
have been presented with record-breakin- g

success. "Yankee Doodle in
Berlin," "Tillie's Punctured Romance."
"Mickey" and "Down on the Farm."
are the recorded successes. "Married
Life" is just completed and promises
to rival the popularity of Sennett's
most popular contribution to the
laughter of the world.

James Liddy, well known on the
dramatic and musical comedy stage,
has been engaged to play opposite
Anne Cornwall In "The Girl in the
Rain," now being directed by Rollin
Sturgeon.

James Davis, recently of the Mack
Sennett staff of comedy directors, has
been engaged to make the future
"Brownie" features. Brownie is th
wonder dog of the Century comedies
whose latest fun product. "The Tale
of a Dog," has just been completed.

So many of their intimate friends
have asked Priscilla Dean, star of
"The Virgin of Stamboul" and her re
cently acquired, husband, her leading
man in that proauction, for their pic
tures, that thetwo had themselve
photographed as bride and groom
the style popular in the east about
10 years ago.

Lillian Rirh. who rA m A f rr.m th
London music halls some eight months
ago to make her screen debut, has
been given the leading feminine ro
in "The Red 'Lane," opposite Frank
Mayo. Miss Rich has already ap-
peared with Mary MacLaren in "The
Pointing Finger." and with Francelia
Billington in "The Day She Paid."

J. Frank Glendon, who is playing
the leading male role in support of
Clara Kimball Young in "Mid-Cha- n

nel, is the father of a very enter
taining and intelligent little girl. Sev
eral days ago at the breakfast table
the question of national politics was
brought up and Glendon's littleaaugncer, arter listening for some
time to the conversation, suddenly
oursi tortn ma question. Daddy, are
you a republican or a profiteer?"' In which there is considerable food
for thought.

Another well-know- n Wall street
man took his place In the ranks of
the financiers who have recently en
tered the motion picture producing
rield with the election of William S.
Silkworth, president of the Consoli
dated Stock Exchange of New York
to the office of treasurer of HemmerSuperior Productions, Inc.. at the firstbusiness meeting of that organi-
zation.

The president is Edward Hemmer.
for ten years manager of the Mary
Pickford organization and founderof the Jack Pickford company.

The production plans contemplate
the making of at least four featurepictures a year. Studios at College
Point. L. I., have been leased by thecompany.

shot flown a shute and onto the ferry-
boat. The piling rotted away and theapproach was shortened.

APPLE POOLS ARE CLOSED

Duckwall Bros., Odell, to Increase
Shipping Business.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. June R.(Sne- -
Cial.) J. C. Duck-wal-l of DuckwallBros., apple growers and'shinnpr of
Odell, has announced the closing ofpools on all varieties of apples exceDt
Newtowna Mr. Duckwall reports the
following average prices for all
grades and sizes: Jonathans, $1.80:
Ortleys, $1.88, and Spltcenburgs, $2.
The shippers, who handled 70 cars.
make a handling charge of 15 centsper box.

Mr. Duckwall, whose brother resides
in Indianapolis, says he will expand
his business the coming season. Joseph
Novachek, architect, has completed
drawings for a tile, frostproof addl
Hon ,3 by 54 feet to their Odellshipping station. H. J. Frederick
will build the structure. The concern
will have a storage capacity of 20
cars. -

NORTH BEND MEM FREED
Trial on Charge of Transporting

Liquor Resnlts in Acquittal.
NORTH BEND, Or., June 8. (Spe-

cial.) Albert Davis, proprietor of the
Club cigar store here, and James
Qafaney, a looal plumber, who were
arrested and placed under $250 bond
last week on a charge of bringing
moonshine whisky Into the city, were
tried here before a jury yesterday
ann round not guilty.

The case involved the seizure of a
barrel of homemade whisky con-
cealed in the brush on a vacant lot
which the police officers alleged was
brought to the city by the defendants
In a gasoline launch during the early
hours of the morning.

labor.

WHENEVER an intelligent
man or woman wishes to

buy anything it is a natural
desire to purchase the best of Us
kind.

We all want fine furniture in
our homes; fine china, silverware,
clothes; we desire a line automo-
bile or to own a fine watch, or
whatever we have set our hearts
upon possessing.
- We are never really satisfied
with a lower standard than we
have conceived. When the time
comes that we can afford it,
we invariably see to it that what
we have desired becomes ours.

x

HPHIS worthy ambition is par-ticula- rly

true of a watch.
When we go to our dealer's to
make what should be an eventful,
life-tim- e purchase we are not
going to jeopardize oAr invest-
ment for the sake of a few dollars.
Especially if the difference be-
tween that watch at that price and
this watch at this price will mean

' the difference between constant
repair bills, uncertain time-keepi- ng

and a watch that is faithful in
its day-i- n and year-o- ut depend-
able service.

So, when we buy a watch,
let us remember that it is not al-

ways what we see on the outside
but the unseen things in the
"works" that really count. And
common sense tells us that if a
watch good enough to challenge
the world in the quality of its
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PRINTER GOES TO AFRICA!

Member of Typoffranlilcal
Turns Missionary.

Or., June 8. (Special.)
David A. Byerlee, who time ago
announced that he and his would
take up missionary work in Congo,

left for the east,
where he will join Mrs. Byerlee and
will sail soon for his new field of

Mr. and Mrs. Byerlee are both grad
uates this year of the Kugrene Bible
university. Mr. Byerlee has been
president of the local typographical
union, having paid his way through
the Bible school by working in the
local printing plants. . members
of the union have given him a sub-
stantial sum of money as an expres-
sion of their regard and wishes.

Mr. and Mrs. Byerlee will be sta-
tioned about 750 miles up the Congo
river, where the Christian church
conducts a mission. The church has

industrial school there and print-
ing plant Is maintained. He will have

Waltham Colonial A
Extremely thin at no lacriflce of

accuracy
Mazimuf movement, ft jeweli
RWenide Movement, 1ft JeweU

$200 to $925 or more
depending upon the cut

of this plant, while Mrs. Byer
lee will teach in the school.

SECOND CHANGE1 REFUSED

Petition of Mike Slieehan Denied
by Supreme Court.

OLTMPIA, Wash., June 8. (Spe
cial.) The supreme court today de
nied the petition of Mike Sheeban,
one o'f the defendants charged with
murder in the first degree in connec-
tion with the killing of Arthur sh

on armistice day at Cen
tral ia, November 11, 1919, for writ
of mandate to compel Judge Back of
Clarke county to grant the defendant

change of venue,
On motion of the defendant filed

April 26, alleging prejudice on the
part of Judge Reynolds of the supe

EARL. & WILSON TROY.N.V,

rlor court. Judge Back waB requested
to take the case. Jn May second
application was filed asking for an
other change of venue. In support of
this affidavit was filed alleging
prejudice on the part of Judge Back

r' you look back over the
past few years of style-histo- ry

you will find
there has always an

& Wilson Collar lead-in-g
the changes for Ameri-

can men.

mechanism and the hidden super-
iorities of its exclusive inven-
tions, costs more than a watch of
so-call- ed similar grade, we should
not hesitate which watch is the
one for us to own.

'THE Waltham Watch is the
only watch in the world that

has taken the mystery out of the
"works" of a watch. But the
Waltham Watch- - has done in-
finitely more than that, it has
proved beyond argument that
this American built timepiece
excels in advantages to every
owner because of the advances in
watch-makin-g embraced in its
construction.

Some of these inventions and
jpractises are., remarkable. But
every one of them protects the
owner of a Waltham Watch
against big repair bills and in-

sures those durable services for
which the . Waltham Watch is

famou3.

A ND the question of "Upkeep"
should always be considered.

The first, cost of a watch has
much to do with its final cost.
We would need volumes if we
published the record perform-ance- s

of Waltham Watches that
"have come to us in many thou-
sands of testimonial letters from
all over the world. . Watches that
have kept time for years save
for occasional cleaning and oiling
and are still faithfully ticking
time for their proud owners.

In this series of advertisements
the following Waltham Watches
will be featured :

Licne (LadieO Jbo and op
Men'i Opera, $85 and up
TM Licne (Ladies') (i0 to tisoo

more, depending upon the case
Colonial (M.n'i) ....300 to $M5

more, depending upon the on
Jewel Series (LadieO .$40 and up
Colonial Series

$115 and op
Vanguard Railroad Watch.,, ,$7 and op
Cadet D. S. Gold Back

(Strap) .$27.60 and op
Colonial Royal (Men'l) ..$75 and up
No. 190 (Men'l) $50 and Dp

yiu the

some
wife

The

well

gainst the attorney for Sheehan.
This being petition
for writ of mandate was filed thesupreme court.

The court holds that when the legis
lature provided that only one
of venue should be granted defend
ant did not intend that the provi-
sion should be evaded by permitting
one change of venue on an affidavit
alleging prejudice against the
ant and second an affi
davit alleging prejudice' against the
defendant's attorney.

Portland Girl Elected Teacher.
TJMATTLLA. Or., June (Special.)

COME TO- -

We can truthfully say that no
other watch in the world can show
to the expert horologist the con-
structional superiorities con-
tained in the mechanism of a
Waltham Watch. They have
amazed the foreign "watch maker,
as his published statements will
verify. ......

Q
WTHAT then does the .buyer of

Waltham Watch inherit?
First, watch the "works" of
which guarantee horological art
at its highest development. Sec- -
ond, a standardized watch, every
part involving immediate- - re-

placement or repair and each
unit of co-equ- al quality. Third,
a watch value that is sustained
by the oldest and largest insti-
tution of its kind. Fourth, the
only watch in the world made
under one roof. Fifth, a watch
that has won the highest honors
at the world's greatest Exposi-
tions. Sixth, a beautiful watch,
and beauty that does sacrifice
time-keepi- ng ability for freakish
good looks. .Seventh, a watch
that will give maximum of service
at the minimum of upkeep cost.

Last but not least, a watch
that will outlive you There are

."thousands, upon thousands of
Waltham Watches still serving
the children and
of the parents, who, a long time
ago, went to their dealer and
came away with what the years
proved to be one of the best
investments of life a Waltham.

Mils

the
of

of

7 1-- 2 Urn
The movement is smaller

than dime In diameter
$i50 to $1500 more

depending upon the case

THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER TIAM3
Thert is a beautiful Beeilet ftr telling tPalthtm Wttth h made. Writeftr it ttJay tt Waltham Watch Company, Waltham, Majj.
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Miss Margueret "Wills, graduate of
the Jefferson high school, Portland,
for two years with the Umatilla
schools, haa been elected to position
in the Hermlston pchools.

Ladies Let Guiicura
Keep Your Skin

Fresh and Yound
8oa,OlntRn.Tlmn JSe.lwrwhjrs. ForsuaplM
lidiw : CMranIbarrl.Ip.X. UMittm. Mass

HEADQUARTERS

and be convinced of irre-
sistible curative powers our

wonderful

Avail yourself our

SPECIAL TEN-DA- Y FREE
TRIAL OFFER

Special private demonstration

Waltham

ALGRAT ELECTRIC CO.
Exclnnlre Distributer 42n Waabinatoat nr lllk St. formerly Gsses

. Bldg. and 155 Broadway. Pkosie Bdwy. 720. I'orttud, Or. -
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Hair Often Ruined
by Careless Washing

Soap should be used very carefully
if you want to keep your hair looking
Its best. Most soaps and prepared
shampoos contain too much alkali.
This dries the scalp, makes the hair
brittle and rains it.

The best thing for steady use ta
Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo (which
Is pure and greaseless) and Is better
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonf uls will cleans
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Sim-
ply moisten the hair with water and
rub it In. It makes an abundance
of rich, creamy lather, which rinses
out easily, removing every particle
of dust. dirt, dandruff and excessive
oil. The hair dries quickly and evenly
and it leaves the scalp soft and the
hair, fine and silky, bright, lustrous,
fluffy .and easy to manage..

You can get Mulsified cocoanut oQ
shampoo at any pharmacy. It's very
cheap and a few ounces will supplyevery member of the family lor
months. Adv.

Beautify tK Complexion!
Iff TEN DA.YS '

Hadlnola CREAM
Tke VaessaM Beacti&a

- Vmsd mnd gwforsT
By 7"hoaMHsafa

Guaranteed to remor
tan, freckles, pimples
liver-spot- s, etc. Ex-
treme cases 20 davc!

Rids pores and tissues of impurities.
Leaves the skin clear, soft, healthy. At
leading toilet counters. If they haven't
it, by mail, two sizes, 60c. and $1.20.
NATIONAL TOILET CO.. Pmrim. Tsssa.'

Sold by Pkldmore Iru Caw and othes
toilet counters.

Read The Ot simian classified ad.


